
         
        Darren Bunn 
        UK F35 Weapons Lead 
        F35 Integrated Test Force 
        22145 Elmer Road 
        NAS Patuxent River 
        MD, 20670 
 
        Tel: +1(850)602-0049 
        Email: darren.bunn.uk@jsf.mil 
 
        27th July 2022 
             
 
Sir, Ma’am 
 
I am writing this letter to you to enquire about possible sponsorship from you for The Ryder Cup 
Charity Golf Tournament to be held at Cedar Point Golf Course, Patuxent River, 30th Sept 
2022. The event is purely to raise money for nominated charities with every cent being donated 
directly to the cause. The last event raised $14500 for Warfighter Advance and Friedreichs 
Ataxia Research Alliance which was a new record for us and something we are very proud of. 
 
The last golf day pitched the US F-35 Integrated Test Force against a varied European and 
Commonwealth military and civilian team with Team Europe coming out as resounding victors! 
The event has now been running for 3 years and is growing. We have players from the UK 
Royal Air Force and Royal Navy, British Embassy and Joint Program Office (JPO), Australian 
Air Force that support P8 Aircraft, New Zealand Air Force P8 program and Embassy, Norwegian 
Air Force P8 program, JPO and Embassy, Swedish JPO, US BAE Systems, ASEC Aviation 
systems, Jahn Corp, Lockheed Martin, US Government as well as various US players from 
several Aircrafts at PAX River and Andrews AFB such as F-35, F18s, CH53, Hercules and 
Osprey. 
 
This year’s event will again support Friedreichs Ataxia Research Alliance (FARA) Charity No. 
52-2122720. This disease is particularly poignant for organization committee with my own 
daughter losing her fight this year at the tender age of 19. It is hoped that raising money will 
help the charity and its families, putting a smile firmly back on somebody’s face. We are also 
splitting the money raised in September to Warfighter Advance Charity No. 82-0791635. This 
Charity supports both veterans and serving members with mental illness and helps get people 
over the conditions and back into valuable work. And finally, but not least we will also be 
splitting the money raised with my own daughter’s charity that her brothers have created in 
memory of Eboni called The EBI Foundation in the UK. This charity will help sick children like 
Eboni, pay for much needed wheelchairs and lifting equipment as well as paying for family 
holidays to help put a smile back on their faces and create memories nobody can take away. 
 
If you could support our event by means of a financial donation or raffle or auction prizes it 
would be very much appreciated. For a donation your name will be held up in light across all 
media including fliers and a specially made banner! Should you wish to take up this opportunity 
the ideal minimum donation is $250 to cover the costs of the materials. An official photographer 
will see that the company receives the best exposure including social media and community 
news, ensuring appropriate advertisement.  
 
Any donation or sponsorship is greatly received and appreciated! 
 
Kindest Regards 
 
Chief Technician (Royal Air Force) Darren Bunn RSVP – darren.bunn.uk@jsf.mil   
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